Police Excellence for Police Executives
Syllabus
Target Audience: Law Enforcement Executive Team / Command Staff Members
Course Length ½ Day (3.5 hours)
The Police Excellence for Police Executives course focuses on how those in leadership
positions in a law enforcement organization can positively impact employee behavior by
effectively managing the organization’s culture.
Key Topics and Subtopics Covered
● Elements of an organization’s culture
○ Vision
○ Accountability
○ Valued Behaviors
● Trust-advancing behaviors
○ Respect
○ Integrity
○ Support
○ Excellence
● Culture-influencing behaviors
○ Clear Declaration of Direction
○ Expectation Management
○ Training
○ Environment and Congruent Visuals
○ Reliable Supervisors
Through an interactive class experience, each of the topics and subtopics are explained,
supported, and translated into actionable steps that the attendees may apply in their workplace.
Reference is made throughout the course to the findings of the Final Report of the President’s
Task Force on 21st Century Policing as well as a variety of US Department of Justice reviews of
police agencies to reinforce the importance of a strong organizational culture.
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Police Excellence Instructor Bio
Bill Reilly is the Police Chief Coach™. He assists law enforcement personnel seeking professional
and organizational excellence by integrating his command-level law enforcement knowledge
with his certified executive coaching expertise.
During his career with the Hartford (CT) Police Department he held ranks from officer to
assistant chief with assignments in patrol, training, and administration. Notable among those
experiences were his positions as Police Academy Commander, Bomb Squad Commander,
District Commander, Bureau Commander, and ultimately Chief of Staff. The International
Association of Chiefs of Police chose him to deliver Community Oriented Policing training to
chiefs throughout the United States in conjunction with the Community Policing Consortium. In
his final assignment as the department’s chief of staff, Bill spearheaded improvements in
organizational effectiveness and accountability. The most significant of these changes was a
union / management collaboration that resulted in a dramatic improvement to the department’s
accountability processes.
After his retirement from the Hartford Police Department, Bill formed Finest’s Professional
Development which focuses on developing police leaders at every rank. Building on his belief
that police officers are “The Finest” and as such they deserve committed, trustworthy, and skilled
leaders; he is dedicated to simplifying complex police leadership practices so they are easier to
understand and apply.
Bill achieved a professional coaching certification, a master’s degree in organizational
communication, and a position as an adjunct professor in the area of training and development.
Bill has been a Connecticut P.O.S.T. certified police instructor since 1991, currently certified in
the leadership curriculum area, and is a graduate of the 213th Session of the FBI National
Academy.
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